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Experience Providing 
Government Solutions
Providing solutions
since 1907, Equipto has
the experience and
capability to design
integrated systems
specifically designed 
for each government
application. Whether 
it be a military base,
transportation facility 
or other federal
government organization,
Equipto products offer
durable, secure storage
that enables each space 
to be utilized to its 
fullest potential.   

A “Small Business Concern” With Large Capabilities
Equipto delivers integrated solutions that enhance operational

readiness, accountability of assets and mobility. Equipto offers

local and factory support and thousands of products available on

the GSA Advantage! Program. Equipto accepts Delivery Orders as

well as Government IMPAC Credit Cards.

GSA Contract: 
GS-27F-5057C
• Shelving and Racks 

• Modular Drawer

Cabinets

• Mezzanines

• Workcenters

• Cabinets and Carts
SScchheedduullee  NNuummbbeerr:: 71 III 

SSIINN::  71-310

WWaarrrraannttyy  PPrroovviissiioonn:: Limited Lifetime Warranty

DDeessccrriippttiioonn::  Special Use Furniture (Industrial and Institutional

Furniture: Workbenches, Worktables, Warehouse Storage, and

High Density Storage Cabinets, Modular Cabinets)

GSA Contract: 
GS-28F-7069G
• Mobile Aisle Systems  

• Mobile Aisle Accessories

• Installation Services
SScchheedduullee  NNuummbbeerr:: 71 I

SSIINN::  711-7 and 711-95

WWaarrrraannttyy  PPrroovviissiioonn:: 5 Year Warranty

DDeessccrriippttiioonn::  High Density, Movable Filing Systems and Accessories

(711-7) and Installation Services (711-95)

Equipto supports its government customers with factory trained

specialists that understand the rules and regulations that govern

our relationship. Call 1-800-323-0801 for questions on ordering

and design layout. 

DDUUNNSS  ##:: 00-516-1930  TTIINN:: 360757420 CCAAGGEE  CCooddee:: 04573
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“Equipto’s service was superb. There
were never any delays and everything
was delivered on time and as promised.
The double-deck shelving system
allows me to maximize my cubic
footage of storage and get the most
out of my facility.”
John Wheely, 
Branch Head-Integrated Logistic Overhaul

Advantages and Benefits
- Versatility of using steel, wood or wire shelves

- 48 standard drawer sizes in 200 lb. and 400 lb. capacity

- Bulk rack options with spans up to 8'

- Reflective white side and back panels enhance visibility and lighting

- Capability to be designed in double and triple deck configurations

Fleet Technical Support Center
Atlantic - St. Julien’s Creek Annex
Portsmouth, VA

V-Grip Shelving is unmatched in structural integrity and performance. 

V-Grip Shelving provides the government market with the ability to

customize storage solutions to virtually any requirement with the

broadest selection of accessories and components available.

Modular drawers
positioned between 
the knees and shoulders
ergonomically store
small parts and tools
while providing bulk
storage above and below.

V-GRIP SHELVING

Government Applications
- Bulk and small part storage for bases, hangers and 

maintenance departments

- Government storage facilities and parts departments

- Supply support storage to brigade elements with unit 

maintenance capabilities

- Storage for Class IX repair parts (common, missile, etc.)

- Storage at naval refueling and renovation facilities for temporary 

off-loading of a ship’s documentation, parts, and components

The Orange County Fire Department in Orange County, CA utilizes V-Grip Bulk Rack to 
efficiently store equipment and components for their information services repair department.



MODULAR DRAWER CABINETS

At Elmendorf AFB in Anchorage, AK, Modular Drawer Cabinets with
upper shelving cabinets organize electronic parts and avionic components
for the F-15 Boeing training facility.

Modular Drawer Cabinets offer self-contained storage for small to medium parts and can
be easily repositioned without unloading for facility reconfiguration or deployment. 

At McChord AFB, Modular Drawer Cabinets are configured with roll-out
shelves, flush-mount locking doors, and solid hardwood tops to provide
secure storage for a tools issue counter at the sheet metal shop for the
62nd Maintenance Squadron.

Equipto mobility kits allow Modular Drawer Cabinets to be easily
transported to where they are needed most. Whether it be operating
“in garrison”, when deployed to an active duty location/temporary duty
station or moving to a different location within a facility. 

Organize small avionic parts, maintenance tools 

and equipment, and department supplies with

Modular Drawer Cabinets. Each Equipto Modular

Drawer Cabinet is engineered and manufactured

with exacting precision for years of rugged use.

Mobility kits and a wide selection of worksurfaces

create flexible, transportable custom work areas.

Advantages and Benefits
- 71 standard drawer sizes and 30 standard housing sizes

- 200 lb. and 400 lb. capacity drawers

- Smooth, quiet drawer operation with 100% drawer extension

- High-quality, one-piece welded frames

- Optional Lock-in/Lock-out drawer locking mechanism

- Wide selection of accessories including flush-mount doors, 

roll-out shelves, worksurfaces and mobility kitsGovernment Applications
- Mission-critical parts and supply storage

- Deployment and field-ready parts, supplies, and tools

- Radio, telecom terminal device, and small-arms repair

- Storage for ISO containers, ISU containers, trucks 

and trailers

- Shipboard stowage with narrow space constraints

- Storage for ASL & PLL repair and replacement parts
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Kodiak Island USCG Air Station
Kodiak Island, AK

MOBILE AISLE SYSTEMS

A Mobile Aisle System at
Camp LeJeune stores
parts, supplies and air
tanks in a condensed
efficient system. 

Advantages and Benefits
- Double storage capacity in the same floor space

- Integrates easily with V-Grip Shelving maximizing the flexibility to

store small and bulk items together

- Carriages are rated to carry a minimum of 1,000 lbs. per linear foot

- Mechanical-assist controls allow operator to move thousands of lbs.

with 1 lb. of effort

- All-rail drive ensures uniform carriage movement

- Modular design facilitates easy assembly and reconfiguration 

Equipto’s Mobile Aisle System combines the benefits of high-density

storage with the flexibility of V-Grip Shelving, Modular Drawers and Bulk

Rack.  By reducing the number of access aisles you can save as much as

50% of your floor space or double your storage capacity in the same space.

“The Mobile Aisle System is
convenient and organized and allows
us to fit all the aircraft maintenance
parts we need. The adjustability of
the system gives us the freedom to
reconfigure in the future and make
changes as we see fit”.
John Miller, 
Contracting Officer’s Representative

Government Applications
- MOBAG, deployment gear and equipment storage

- Vehicle and flight maintenance departments storing spare

parts, tools and equipment 

- Supplies and documentation/record storage

- Government storage facilities with tight footprints and

space constraints

- High-security storage applications preventing theft and loss

Economical, open-style
drive column’s give
clear visibility into the
items being stored on
Mt. Home AFB’s Mobile
Aisle System.
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The DC National Guard
utilizes a Mezzanine over
a Mobile Aisle System 
to double its floor space
and provide ample
storage for MOBAG’s and
deployment equipment. 

Equipto Mezzanines can double or triple existing floor space and

eliminate the need to build new facilities or expand existing ones.

These rugged elevated platforms, walkways and stairways add valuable

space where you need it, at a fraction of the cost of acquiring new

buildings. With their modular design, Equipto Mezzanines are easily

installed and can even be reconfigured on your premises as your

space requirements change.

Advantages and Benefits
- Double or triple available floor space

- Modular design facilitates quick assembly

- Less expensive than new construction

- Prefabricated for immediate use

- Expert engineering and design support

Government Applications
- Facilities with ceiling heights of 14’ or more to maximize vertical 

storage space

- Bulk storage for supplies and large parts and tools

- Military vehicle and flight service areas for specialized weapons 

and communications equipment 

- Staging areas for multi-level shelving systems

- Parts and maintenance departments

“We now have the necessary bulk and
overhead storage space that we need
thanks to the integrated mezzanine
and shelving system, allowing us to
easily store and manage all of our
mobility equipment and WRSK kits.”
MSgt. Chris Hodge

Virginia Air National Guard
Sandston, VA

Mezzanine modules and stairways are configured as service bays for Hummer vehicles at
Ft. Bragg, North Carolina. 

MEZZANINES
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Government Applications
- Repair workspace for avionics and communications departments

- Fleet maintenance service areas 

- Office, maintenance, assembly, mail room, and electronics areas

- Work areas with changing space and layout requirements

Advantages and Benefits
- Combine storage of parts and tools with a 

useable worksurface

- Customize your workcenter to your exact needs with

production boosters, drawers, mobility kits, and 

other accessories

- Mobility kits allow benches to be easily moved so parts 

and tools are always accessible

- Common leg design for continuous row applications

- Knockouts in legs for convenient electrical hookup

- Available top choices include:

• Painted steel

• Stainless steel

• Hardwood

Equipto workcenters provide years of useful, rugged and efficient

space utilization. Select from wall-mount or free-standing units,

with or without drawers, and the largest variety of accessories to

take advantage of your work space. Equipto’s extensive line of

workcenters organize work areas and productivity.

“Iron-I�” workcenters with stainless steel tops provide a clean, attractive work space for
an avionics repair department at McChord AFB.

Mobility Kits give these Modular Drawer Cabinet workcenters the ability to be
moved where they are needed within the facility.

Modular Drawer Cabinet workcenters provide work and storage space in the
communications department at the Orange County Fire Department in CA.

Equiptoflex workcenters organize office space at a parts issue area at
McChord AFB.

WORKCENTERS



Delivering Integrated Storage And Mobility Solutions For Government Requirements. 

Equipto Headquarters

4550 Beltway Drive

Addison, TX 75001

Represented by: Tel: 800.323.0801

Fax: 888.859.2121

www.equipto.com
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